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THE DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR  ENERGY IN THE COMIVIUNITY
As in previous years, the deveLopment of nucLear power in the
Community as a whoLe proceeded at a restrained pace in the period uder
review. In some instances the basic decisions on whether to introduce
nucLear power on extend existing capacity were postponed to the beginning
of the 1980s on account of the political  importance of these questions and
pending clarification  of other aspects. In addition to the need for  con-
tinued wide-ranging  and pubLicLy conducted discussion of safety and
environmentaI protection matters, sometimes arising from the rejection of
nucLear power in principLe, further enquiries are centred particuIarIy  on
questi ons i n the f i el"ds of waste di sposaI and reprocess'ing. Even f orecasts
of trends in energy consumption have been increasingLy more cautious. 0n
top of this there has been more and more emphas'is on measures for  sav'ing
energy as a contribution to meeting energy requirements"
In most Member States, where there are aLready nucLear power programmes,
further expansion aIso generaLLy  encountered difficuLties  resuIting in deLays,
postponements and rethinking.  Apart from the factors aLready mentioned  which
govern the argument surrounding nucLear power, other probLems originating
in the particutar positions of the countries concerned arise in this  context,
for example, the siting of new nuclear power stations or the roLe of other
sources of energy, espec'iaLLy the preferentiaL  consumption  of avaiLabLe
coal reserves. Only in  France t"las the development  programme carried out
cons'istent Iy and wi th f ew detays.
In total  four net"t nucLear power stations were newly commissioned in the
Community in 1978. Three nuclear power pLants compris'ing 6 reactors and
a total  capac'ity of 41310 MWe were firmly committed and ordered. At the
year-end 1978/1979 the totaL nucLear capacity in the Community amounted to
26.3 GtJe. Out of the net electricity  production in the Community in 1978
of some 1 .12 ni L Li on Gl'Jh, approxi matety 10.27, was produced f rom nuc Lear
enerry. This represents a saving of the order of 25 miLlion tonnes of oiI
equi va L ent .The fueL requirements for the nucIear power stations'in the Community
with a total  capacity of 26.3 GWe at the end of the year amounted to
ca.8000 tonnes of naturaL uranium and of ca.3400 tonnes of separative
work. In regard to the attainment of the objectives of thr: Community for
1985, further detays occurred in the period under review. The tatest
forecasts pred'ict a totaI  instaLted capac'ity of 78 GW(e) for 1985 and
127-137 GW(e) for 1990. By way of comparison, attention may be caLled
once more to what the relevant forecasts were in,  for exampler 1973 and
1976. They predicted respectiveLy 46'55 and 48 GW(e) for'1980,126-140  and
126.6'133.6  Gh,(e) for 1985 and 271'3A0 and 221.7 -  240.6 Gt,l(e) for 1990.
At its  meeting in Bremen on 6th and 7th JuLy 1978 the European CounciL,
however, again dectared that the contribution of nuctear energy, atongs'ide
othen forms of energyr'is vital  and a matter of urgency for the Community.
The recent events in the oiL sector underLine the importance of this  decision.
NON PROLIFERATION  AND FUEL SUPPLY
The retationship  between measures under non-proIiferation poLicy and
nucLear fureL suppLy was cLearLy demonstrated in the context of the Agency's
operat'ions by the temporary suspension of deLiveries from the United States
after the entry into force of the NucLear Non-ProLiferation Act on
10 March 1978. Besides the repercussions which may foLLow from decisions
on certain fueL cycLes, (e.g, due to possibLe reservations  on reprocessing
and restrictions on the use of pLutonium, and the LikeLy rersuLtant pressures
on naturaL uranium reserves and the naturaL uranium price trend), it  is
espec'iaLLy experience with the Canadian and American suspensions of deLivery
that is  causing not onLy consumers but aLso producers in tfre Community to
foLLow the work of the InternationaL FueL CycLe EvaLuation (INFCE)
with speciaL interest.  The first  plenary conference of ther some 40 States
and jnternationaL organ'i sations participating in  IUFCE was heLd in
November 1978. The conference  was informed of the status of the work of the
eight t^lorking Parties and decided the further action to be taken.  The con-
cLuding conference is to be heLd at the end of February 1980. SpeciaL
mention may be made at this po'int of Work'ing Group 3, whicft, in the problem area ofsuppty and non-proliferation, witt examine, inter at'ia, the foLtow'ing
probLems:
inducements for  Long-term contracts between producers and consumers,
incLuding factors such as supply, demand and price which affect market
stabi Lity;
guarantees for secure suppIy under nationaL'import,  export and non-
proL'i feration poLicies;
muttinationat or internationaL mechanisms for guaranteeing deLivery on
time in the event of a deLay in or interruption of supp[y.
The resuLts of the examination of these questions and any concIusions
reached, especiatLy on probLems of Long-term contractuaI security of suppties
and possibLe support measures witI  certainty not be without interest to the
Agency in its  work.
II.
MAIN ACTIVITIES  OF THE AGENCY
The main points of emphasis in the Agency's activities  in the pei'iod
under review can be summarized as foLLows:
(1)  Owing to the cautious trend in the buiLding of nucLear polJer
stations and in view of the supply situation in the natural'uranium
sector, onty a few Long-term suppLy contracts t,lere conctuded for
naturaI uranium. 0n the other hand, an appreciabLe  number of smaLLer
short-term contracts were recorded. The Agency did not receive any
direct orders for naturaI uranium procurement.
Q>  Even in the case of Low-enri ched uran'ium, there Lrere no new agree-
ments for  tong-term supply to Community consumers. In addition to
the management of existing contracts, which, espec'iaLLy in connection
with the granting of US export Licences, invoLved further burdens,
an outstanding feature of the Agencyrs activity  in this  fieLd was the
conversion of Long-Term Fixed-Commitment Contracts to the new type,
the AdjustabIe Fixed Commitment contract.  The assessment by theeLectricaL uti Lities in this  context of the contractuaI situation
and the Long-term trend of demand atso caused some customers to con-
sider terminati ng contracts.
(3)  The demand for highty enriched uran'ium for Community research reactors
and for other purposes remained  fundamentaLLy steady. However, irr
view of the changed criteria  governing the suppLy of highty enriched
uranium by the USA and having regard to the procedure to be obserl,ed
under the Nuct,ear Non-Protiferation Act, the Agency's efforts  neecled
to be appreciably increased in order to enter into and ensure the
performance o1' the reLevant contracts.
(4)  Furthermore, and in addition to extensive routine work, 'inter aLia
in connection with the operation of the Communityrs co-operation
agreements with the USA and Canada, the Agency concentrated  on
observing and evaLuating the nucLear fueL market and in particuIar
the economi c and poLiti caL background situati on whi ch i nftuenced
and partLy shaped'it, as weLL as on informing and advising users
and producers. The Agency tntas, moreover, invoIved to a consideraklIe
extent in the deLiberations of the Commi ssion concerning the future
application of the prov'isions of Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty
on suppLy.1.
III
THE SUPPLY OF NUCLEAR FUELS
NATURAL URANIUM SECTOR
The market situation
The naturaL uranium market in 1978 was in generaL reLativeLy qu'iet.
The tendancy which was seen in the previous year towards greater market
equiL'ibrium and a [essening of the "selLers market" increased. 0n the
demand side, notably, there were some new devetopments to record, which
ted to a reduction in demand and which wiLL not be without effect on the
market. In this connection the deLays and curtaiLments in the impLementation
of nucIear programmes are especiaLLy to be mentioned. Atso the conversion of
the US Long Term Fixed Commitment enrichment contracts into AdjustabLe Fixed
Commitments  enrichment contracts wiLL resuLt in a noticabLe easing of demand.
Part of the naturaI uranium becoming ava'i LabLe in this connection w'iLt,
however, certainLy be used by eLectricity undertakings  in the framework of
thei r security policies to bui Ld up thei r stock pos'ition.
0n the other hand in respect of the supply of natural uran'ium it  is
not so much an actuaL increase in production as the perspectives for future
deveLopment which determine an assessment of the situation.
The main suppLy'ing countries remained Canada, South Africa, Namibia,
Niger, Gabon and, of [ess importance for the supply of the Community, the
United States.  To these must be added France, the onLy noteworthy producer
in the Community. There were no new supplying countries. Yet there were,
however, deveLopments on the producersr side which wiLL be important for the
extent of future suppLy. Foremost are the confirmat'ion of the sizeable finds
and the approvaL for the deveLopment of an additionat deposit'in Canada,
as weIL as in AustraLia the soLution of outstanding quest'ions, which has
created the essentiat pre-conditions for the definite investment decisions of
indiv'iduaL producers. In Niger too deveLopment  t.tas such that it  is becoming
a producer country of grow'ing'importance.  FinaLLy'it may be mentioned thatprospecting activ'ities continued to deveLop in the wor'Ld.
In this context it  should be underLined  how necessary it  is  for the
security of future suppLy that producers remain confident in the future
deveLopment of nucLear energy and'in the framework conditions under which
their  considerabLe capitaL investments wiLL be made. It  is to be hoperd that
the current sLowi ng down in demand, and the prospects ,of a consi derabt.e
'increase in pnoduction, does not Lead to a reduction in prospecting
activ'ities, which resuLt'in suppLy difficuLt'ies in the 1990rs.
The very recent past has shown that -  irrespectiv,e of the overaLt macro
economic conditiorrs, which, for exampLe, infLuence the energy demand -'
the continuity and stabiLity of the determining factors required for  Iong-
range forecasts o{'suppLy  and demand trends in the nucLear fueL sector'
are Lacking, at Least for the time bei ng.  In addit'ion,, as at the presient
time other unexpected difficutties  in oiL suppLy may arise which, comkrined
with the upward movement of oiL prices, may have repercussions on naturaL
uranium demand and pnices. A judgement  on the future rJevelopment  of the
uranium market, which, as stated, tended towards a sta'le of better
baLance in 1978, is therefore and on account of the extremeLy complex nature
of its  different aspects affected by a Large number of uncertainties.
According to the data to hand one can say, howeven-, that in terms' of
basic worLd-wide uranium avail-abiLity, scarcety any probLems as regardls a
sufficient supp[y for the users in the Community up to the end of the 1980s
and the beginning of the 1990s should arise.  However, a fundamentaL
distinction  must be made between what is  geoLogicaLIy  proven and producibLe
and the quantities which actualLy wiLL be produced and deLivered. There are
many indications that the actuaL production wiLL meet <Jemand once Long term
contractuaL  suppLy reLationships between producers and users are estabLished
and the stabiLity of future deveLopment'improved. The users, however,  wiLLon[y concLude Long term contracts, if  the security of delivery is
guaranteed, essentiaLLy in respect of jnterruptions  in supply and
uniLateraI and unforeseen  changes in the terms of suppty imposed by
the pubtic authorities of the producing countries. In addition prices
shouLd refLect the Long term nature of these contracts. This expLains
why the majority of buyers consider that the formula of fulL "world market
price" effective at the time of deLivery, accompanied invariably by a
mjnimum price, but not a maximum price, is not a great incentive towards the
concLusion of  Long term contracts, and that in return for the guarantees
of  Long term saLes security which they offer to the producers, the Latter
ought to be ready to accept more baLanced formulae. The annuaL approvat
of prices by the authorities of certain producing countries with the
financial uncertainties impLied thereby may Likewise act as a disincentive
to the conctusion' of tong term contracts,  Furthermore, attempted Limitations
on the right to transfer materiaL are not Looked upon favourably by users,
as this takes no account of the'ir justified  interest in freedom of manoeuvre,
for exampIe for  reasons of operationaI pLanning or in connection with security
measures. In addit'ion, L'imitations of this  kind run counter to the principLe
of a common market for nuclear fuel in the Community.
FinatLy,lt  is crucia[ for users and producers, who wish to establish
Iong term contractuaL reLationshipsr that uncertainties as to Later export
approvats are removed as far as possibLe and that instead stable and reliable
framework conditions are created.
However reassuring then, the further outLook for naturaL uranium suppLy
may at present appear from its  geoIogicaL avaiLabiLity, this  shouLd not absoLve
us from being activeLy concerned about tong-term security of supp[y. As seen
by the consumers in the Community, who, owing to naturaI constraints,  w'iLL
become increasingIy dependant on naturaI uranium imports, a continuing suppLy
has to be assured by diversifying sources, guaranteeing access to production
through di rect or indi rect participation and maintaining a certain stockpi Le.In pursuance of non-proL'iferation,  raw-materiaL and energy poLicies,
governments determine the framework within which the nucLear fueI supp[.y
is effected.  To some extent they intervene directLy and to some extent:
indirectLy in the fueI cycLe, and they tay down the conditions govern'ing
naturat uranium suppLy both as regards guarantees of peacefuI use and
physicat protection and regarding the actuaL use to the extent that
restrictions are'imposed. Such intervention and reguLa'tion extends aLs;o
sometimes to pure commerci aI matters.
This specific reIationship wh'ich characterizes  nuctear fueL suppty has
in the Last two years found express'ion, not on[y, as already mentioned in
interruptions of del'ivery, but aLso in the formuLation of certain cLauses in
many'individuaL contracts. It  is  a major task of the Agency in these
circumstances to ensure when signing contracts that no stipuLations arer in-
cLuded which confIict with the provisions of the Euratom Treaty, especiatty
as regards the nucLean common market.
a) C anada
An important event in 1978 for the Community was thr: recommencement  of
uranium deLiveries from Canada, which had been subject to embargo in 19t77.
This was achieved as a resuLt of agreement on an exchange of tetters on
16 January 1978 between the Canadian Government  and the Euratom Atomic Energy
Community under which the agreement for co-operation on the peacefuL use of
atomic energy of 6 0ctober 1959 was amended.* The agreernent prov'ides, inter
aL'ia, that during an interim period which runs to the end of 1980, but which
can be extended, the parties wiLL foLLow a procedure of notification/con-
sultati on i f  i t  'is 'intended to  reprocess or enri ch to more t han 201Z the u235
content of or to store pLutoniurn or highty enriched uranium derived from
naturaL uranium of Canadian oriEin deLivered after 20th Decenber 1974.
0fficiaL JournaL of the Eunopean Communities of
8.3.1978- No. L 65/16In fact, the Community succeeded in rejecting the concept of
"prior consent" which had been demanded by the Canadian authorities
through an acceptabLe compromise soIution.  The initiaL  experience of
the implementation of the Interim Agreement, wh'ich has been undentaken
in the framework of the provisions of the Euratom Treaty, so far has been
that it  has worked satisfactoriLy.
0f importance,  however, for the practicaI appLication of the
agreement by the industry and users is a regulation recorded in a technicaL
note with respect to the mixing of materiaLs of different origin.  This
so-catted accounting principle assumes on the one hand that Canadian materiaL
on being m'ixed or combined with materia[ of another orig'in does not tose its
specific origin, but on the other hand that compLete "contamination" does
not take pLace, i.e.  materiaL brought into contact with Canadian materiaL
does not Likewise receive the.Canadian Labe[. Rather, on a pro-nata basis
a corresponding part of the new product wiLL be deemed to be Canadian
materiaL. This basis wiIL be used for convers'ion, fabrication,  enrichment,
reprocessi ng and i rrad'i ati on.  In practi ce some probtems wi [ [  certai nty ari se
in the operation and application of this  reguLation  ancJ especiat[y on the
questi on of ori gi n.
Experience during the year under review, however, on the other
hand did not give sufficient indication, s'ince deLiveries under the new regime
wiLt not arise untiL this year.  As it  wiLI be often unavoidab[e for technicaL
reasons and often sensib[e for economic reasons to mix and process or to swap
materiaL of different originr'it  is  important for the industry and reactor
operations that satisfactory  and not too costIy practices are deveLoped.
This is  even more val'id if  one considers the additionat problems of double-
LabelLing, which as far as possibLe must be avoided, having regard to the
apptication to aLL subsequent  generations of conditions attaching to the
materia[.
The discovery of Large new high grade deposits, which was announced
in 1978, coupLed with the interest expressed (during a visit  of representatives
of the Supply Agency to the country) by the authorities and producers to supply
Canadian uranium to users of the Community suggests that a substantiaL
share of its  market wiLL continue to be supplied from Canada. It  must be
stressed, however, that there stiLL remains some uncertainty about some of
the commercial terms of the suppLy contracts, in particuLar on price, which
according to procedures currentLy'in force must be approved by the Canadianauthorities before an export Licence wi LL be issued. In thi s context
sometimes a re-negotiation of the price witI  be necessary. An essentiaL
criterion app['ied by the government is that an export saLe shoutd not be
made at a Lower price than that for domestic sales.  In th'is context the
contracts recentLy concLuded  between Canadian companies in the past year
couLd serve, according to some Canadian sources, as a basi:; for both the
annual assessment of the Canadian price and the price mechanism. There
was no change in the year under review in this  Canadian pol'icy of price approvaL.
Some fLexibitity  has, however, been introduced into the procedures for
the approval of contracts in that they now take into account the duration,
the quantities covered and advance payments. Insofar as the Agency was abLe
to foLLow, this  fLexibi tity  was appLied to oLd contracts.
The system of withhoLding a part of the Canadian production for
domestic requ'irements'is equaLLy a cause for  some uncertainty as regards the Long
term.  The method of the practicaL appLication of this  principLe and especialLy
the division of the nationaI reserve hoLding among the different Canadian
producers  and their various mines should therefore aLso be subject to a Large
measure of fLexibi Lity and foreseeabi lity.  In particuLar for contracts
conctuded in advance of actuaL deLiveries  (some incLuding advance payments)
onLy the delivery years and not the totaI duration of the contract should be
the ones to be taken into account for the 10 year max'imum  cJuration aLLowed.
b) AustraLia
Consequent  upon the basic decision which had been reached in 1977 in
favour of the expLoitation of the Austratian uranium resources, the devetop-
ments in 1978 proceeded in this direction.  The first  appLication for the
grant of a Licence to deveLop a mine and miLLing ptant successfuLLy cLeared
aLL its  hurdLes. In the autumn of 1978 Ranger received a green Light and
since then approvaLs have been given for the NabarLek projerct of QueensLand
Mines Ltd. and the YeeLirrie project of Western M'ining. Irr respect of the
saLe of the Ranger product'ion, whir:h shoutd commence in 19€i2 and reach a
fu[L capacity of 3300 short tons per year, it  was decided that the three share-
l0hoLders (AustraLian  Atom'ic Energy Commission  50% ,  Peko-WaLLsend ttd.  25y.
and EZ Industries Ltd 25%) shoutd market their respective shares themseLves.
In accordance with its non-proLiferation poLicy, AustraIia concLuded
three agreements in 1978 concerning the transfer of nucLear material. In
addition the AustraLian  government has meanwhiLe provided that companies,
which have received approvaI to expLoit their deposits,  may negotiate
suppLy contracts with potentiaL customers, even if  the recip'ient country
has not concLuded a safeguards agreement. The suppLy contracts, however,
must provide that actuaL deLivery wiLL be conditionaI upon the conctusion
of such an agreement.
This prov'ision may be of interest for users in the Community as
negotiations on a Safeguards A.greement  between the European Atomic Energy
Community and Australia have not yet commenced.  A mandate for this  purpose
has not yet been received by the Commission  from the CounciL of Ministers.
0n the other hand it  should not be overlooked that it  could be difficult
for interested users to compLete negotiations with a producer forr'in  some
cases, deLiveries  pLanned over a very Long term, if  they do not know the
conditions and possibLe nestrictions which may resuLt from the safeguards
agreement concerning the use of the materiaL. From the users side therefore
it'is  be'ing repeatedLy stressed how urgent and important it  is that the basic
framework for the negotiation and conctusion of suppty contracts shatI be
created as soon as possibLe.
AIso important for the impending concIusion of,  in particuLar, Iong
term contracts is the impIementation of the AustraLian export poIicy, which
ulas announced in ParLiament in June 1978 by the AustraLian Deputy Prime
Ivlinister and the Minister for Trade and Resources. By this  means AustraL'ia,
Like Canada, w'iLL exercise in principLe a control on the exp[oitation of the
resources and the export of uranium, wh'ich is  based not onLy on non-proliferation
considerations but aLso incLudes raw materiaLs poLicy aims and therefore
touches on the commercia[ sector.  The suppLy contracts wiLL have to conform
with certain generaL provisions and be subject to a procedure of approvaL.
nA "Unanium Export Office", which in the meantime has been set up under
the Ministry for Trade and Resources, wiLI have the task of giv.ing
spec'iatist advice on questions in this area. The rote of the 0f f ice wj LL
be, in particular, to anatyse information on suppty of and demand for
uranium from both AustraLia and other countries, the tendancies of the
internationaL market and to cottect information on commerciaI transactiions
concerning the conversion and enrichment of Austnalian uranium within and
outside the count ry.
c) 0ther Producersi
The contracted suppIies from other produc'ing countries, notabLy
CentraL and South Africa, continued without interruption.
d)  Neu cont ract s
In 1978' 59 cont ract s were conc Luded under t he procradures of the A€lency
by users in the Community. 0f these 26 related to purchase or swap corrtracts
for quantities of Less than 20 t.,  whiLe a further 20 contracts were fc,r
quantities in excess of 20 t.  The majority of the detiveries under these
contracts are to be made within 2 years. In additionr'13 contracts were
signed reLating to depLeted uranium, mostLy for  smaLL quantities.  0nLy a
few Long term contracts for sign'ificant quant'ities r,lere concLuded and signed
by the Agency. Nevertheless, their  number is  increasing compared to  1977.
Moreover,  severaL contracts have been renegotiated, in rnost cases at the
request of the suppLierr'in order to obtain price adjustments.
The average price for deLiveries in  1
to the Agency was I  43 per Lb UjOg. Thi s
where the period between signature  and deL
The Agency regards this price as not being
deLiveries  under Long term contracts.  The
to the Agency for deliveries in 1978 under
thi s vi ew.
978 under spot contracts  known
figure reLates; to contracts
'i very does not exceed one year.
a sui tabLe rerference pri ce for
prices actuatLy paid and known
Long term corrtracts confi rm
The tota[ number of contracts so far submitted to €rnd concLuded by
the Agency under the so-caLled simplified procedure at the year-end was 552.
The quantities contracted for deLiveryt incLuding options, amounted  to
l2approximateLy 801000 tonnes. According to contracts known to the Agency
the requirements  of users in the Community are in generaL covered up to
the beginning of the 1980s.
l32. SPECIAL FISSILE FiATERIALS SECTOR
GeneraL survey
Nor did the market in enriched uranium and enrichment services
undergo any appreciable structuraL changes in 1978. The USiA and the USSR
continued to be the Commun'ityrs  Leading suppLiens. Contrary to the
situation in the naturaL uranium suppLy sector, where, owing to geoLogicaL
circumstances, the Community witt  remain dependent on imports, the trend
i n enri chment, wh'ich 'invotves the use of a technoLogy i nderpendent of
Location, i s such that the European share i s steadi Iy grow'i ng.  Furthermore,
European enri chers wi t L rei nforce thei r efforts to export t he'i r  own
enrichment  services and thereby contribute to a broader scope of suppLy
w'ith greater opportunities for diversification for the cons;umers.
Considerations as to the future trend are currentLy dictated by
caLcuLations  which suggest that there wiLL be some surpLus separative
work capacity up to about the end of the 1980s. Some consumers in
particuLar have, it  has been caIcuLated, owing to the considerabLe  cutbacks
in the expansion of nuctear power stat'ion programmes, contracted for  more
enrichment  services than they wi LL need to operate thei r ptants.  Measures
taken to redress this situation, such as a change of taiLs assay or an
adjustment of contracts, are expected to have repercussionsi  on the naturaL
urani um market. Enri chment servi ces cont racted for but not used for
actuaL operating purposes may subsequentLy  come on the mark:et as an
add'itionaI source of suppIy.
Discussions in the Adv'isory  Comm'ittee of the SuppLy Agyency on
questions relating to this imbalance between supply and demand in
Left the impression that it  was primariLy the business of the part
directLy affected to seek jointLy satisfactory soLutions. tihether
addition the chronic surptus arisirrg from this  situation sl'rouLd be
Li nked to the probLem of emergency  stocks, whjch i s bei ng s;tudi ed
has not yet been settted concLusiveLy.
gene ra L
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l4EURODI
The construction of the 10 000 te sw/a gaseous diffusion pLant
at Tricastin continued according to scheduLe in the year under review.
According to Eurodif triaLs carried out in the'first  section of the ptant
confirmed a satisfactory performance of the system. In the Last quarter
the commj ssi oni ng of the i nstaL Lati on was carri ed out.
1979 is the first  year of commerciaL production. The company
EURODIF PRODUCTI0N, a 100% subsid'iary of EURODIF S.A., is  responsibLe for
the operation of the plant and has meanwhiLe initiated  the start-up of the
individuaL production stages.
The first  unit of 280 diffusion stages commenced production in
February 1979; a second group of 400 diffusion stages shouLd reach its
nom'inaL capac'ity before the summer. Both units together wiIt  have an annuat
separative work capacity of 2.6 miLLion SWUs. Around the middLe of 1980 the
third product'ion stage shouLd be brought into service, bringing the annuaI
capac'ity of the pLant to 6.3 miLLion St,JUs. The extension of the plant wiLL
be comp[eted by the end of 1981 with the addition of a fourth production
stage.  From 1982 onwards the plant wiLL be able to provide its  nominal
capacity of 10.8 mi Ition  SWUs p.a.
In the first  haLf of the 1980s this  nom'inaL capacity operated on the
basis of a taiLs assay of 0.25% couLd resu[t in an over suppty for the
EURODIF custome13. 0n this  subject EURODIF  has expressed the foLIowjng
view:  on account of contract fLexibi tity  regarding,deLivery off-take and
with the possibiLity of adjusting the taiLs assay to beLow 0.2%, it  should
be possible to reduce the greater part of this  excess capacity. Moreover,
the stockpi L'ing of product uranium woutd be a security measure, wh'ich i s
increasingIy seen to be necessary as oiL suppties become more uncertain.
FinaLIy a certain remain'ing excess in capac'ity in the enrichment industry
would be an important factor wjth regard to security of suppLy and
d'iversification.
In this context the current EUR0DIF policy can be summarised as folLows:
l5-  the pLant at Tricast'in wiLL be compLeted as pLanned
-  its  fLexibiLity,in operation wiLL be used to the maximum to
sui t  t he custome rs I  si t uat i ons
-  net.l contracts can be concLuded
-  The C0REDIF project wilI  be heLd in  readiness so thiat this  new
capacity can be made avaiLabLe in the second haLf of the 1980s.
The period 1986-1988 seems to Eurodif at present to be the most
appropriate time at which to bring into service the fjrst  productic,n
stage of the se,cond European gaseous diffusion enrir:hment pLant.
-  The operation of both pLants is  planned so that capiacity can be
extended in stages according to need.
l6URENCO
Urencors principaI activities  during the year have been the con-
tinuation of market'ing and the continued instaLIation and commissioning of
capacity at its  Rlmeto and Capenhurst sites.  The three pil.ot plants, t1n;o
at Almeto and one at Capenhurst have continued to function and provide use-
fuL additionaL capacity as weLL as be'ing usefuL statisticaI  test-beds.
Throughout the yea?' centrifuge instaLLation in the cascade haLLs continued
in the 200 te sw/a plants at A[melo and capenhurst. As each operating
section is  compLeted it  is  commissioned and becomes productive. Capac.ity
thus rises in a series of steps and by the end of the year tota[ted around
300 te/a.  According to indications from Urenco the ptants performed
exceLtentLy at above 99% capacity. Centrifuge faiLures have, as in prev.ious
years, averaged weLL under 1%.
ApproximateLy  250 te st.l were produced during the year of which
approximately 10 te sw was detivered under contract.  The remainder wiLL be
required for deLiveries due under major contracts which commence in  1979 and
1980. urenco is  foLtowing a poL'icy of exptoiting the adjustment potentiaI
of centrifuge technology to the fulL and wiLl only construct further pLant
where thi s 'i s requi red by contractuaL commitments.
The contracts currentLy heLd requi re capac'ity to reach approximateLy
2500 te sw/a by 1985 and plant wiLL be instalLed progressively to meet these
requi rements. The instaLLation rate wi LL be further increased as necessary
as and when additional contnacts are concIuded.
During the year the next plant increments h,ere approved. These are a
400 te sw/a pLant at ALmeLo where the necessary soiL'improvement work is  unden
way, and a 230 te sw/a plant at Capenhurst, where preparations  have been made
for a start of construction during 1979. In addit'ion, the Urenco organisation
decided on the need to constnuct a further plant in Germany, the approval for
which has since been received.
Marketing has proved difficuLt  in the current internaticnaL  nucLear
cLimate. NonetheLess the order portfoLio which stood at approximateLy 2OrOO0 te
sw at the beginn'ing of the year was increased during the year by approx'imately
2000 te  sw.
t7ENTRICFIMENIT COI\TRACTS  tdlTH THE DEPARTMENT OF EI'IERGY
The centraL points in the impLementat'ion  of enrichment contracts
with the US DOE were, on the one hand, the question of the conversion
of LTFC into AFC contracts and, on the other hand (but that applied in
generaL to aLL the detiveries from the USA), the problerms arising from
the adoption and appL'ication of the NucIear Non-ProIiferation  Act (NNPA).
The AFC contract was deve[oped by the US DOE as the model contract:
for the new supply contracts.  As no new contracts had been concLuded in
recent years, order books were reopened on 26 l4ay 1978. What the new
contract mainLy offers the customer by comparison with the LTFC is  morer
fLexibiLity as regards the purchase of separative work, e.9.,  reduced
de[ivery period in the case of firm commitments and faciLities  for defelrment
of deLiveries. In addition, the new type of contract provides for the
shortening of Lead-'times (not Less than si x years and n,ct more than 10
years before the first  scheduIed deLivery), offers fLexibitity  as to ttre
term of the contract and permits the unrestricted use of excess materietL.
After consideration  had first  of aLL been gjven to offering foreietn
customers the new AFC contract coupLed with speciaL conrJitions under tl're
non-proLiferation poLi cyt dLL domestic and foreign consrJmers without
distinction  were subsequentLy offered the opportunity trr convert exist'ing
LTFC contracts into AFC contracts and at the same time to avaiL themselves
of a speciat, once onLy, def erment of deLivery dates.  'l'he Iatter  faci L'ity
repLaced the "open season", which had long been advocated by industry and
under which the electricity  uti l-ities,  af f ected by dela:rs in the bui Ld'ing
and commissioning of nucLear power stations, would be entitIed to adjust, on
an ad-hoc basi s, fi rm deLivery dates speci fi ed i n LTFC cont racts.
0f the ten LTFC contracts held by the Agency at the beg'inning of 1978,
tt.to were terminated during the period under reviet.l on account of the projects
being finalLy abandoned. In five cases, the DOE was notified of the
contractorrs desire to switch to the AFC type with simul.taneous deferment of
l8the initial  del-iveries unti L 1985. Meanwhi Le, two more of these contracts
have been terminated. Besides the three LTFC contracts which wiLL be re-
tained unchanged covering deIiveries up to 1985 or 1995, there are four more
such contracts of shorter duration which aLso wi LL continue unaLtered. No
changes in requirements contracts were made during 1978.
The DOE's charges for enrichment services t'lere raised aga'in during
the period under review. The price of US I  69.80 for  requ'irements contracts
on 1 January 1978 t.ras progressively stepped up to US $ 83.15 by 30 December  1978.
The ceiLing charge rose from US I  78r2O to US I  86.38 on 30 December  1978, an
'increase of 10.5%; on the actuaI price payable the increase amounted to 19r2/..
The charge of US I74.85 for LTFC contracts on 1 January 1978 cL'imbed to
US $ 88.65 by 30 December  1978, i.e.,  by 18.4%. Since 1972 the price has
roughLy tripLed wh'ich is  essentiaLLy in consequence  of the increase in
energy costs to the enrichment pIants but aLso which refLects certain changes
in pricing poLicy. During t.he year, an attempt to introduce a "commerciaL"
or "fair-vaLue" price foundered in Congress. However, the DOE received
permission to surcharge its  naturaI uranium stockpiLing costs by about
US $ 6/SWU, but this  has not yet been put into effect.  ALtogether it  is
as difficuLt  as before to compare the DOErs prices with those of other
enrichers, who appLy commerci aL pri ce structures.
It  should also be mentioned in this  connection that in 1978 approx-
imately US $ 120 miLLion was paid to the DoE in  respect of materiaL transfers
under contracts concLuded by the Agency and Commun'ity  consumers with the DOE.
probLems concernjng the appLication of the NucLear Non-ProLiferation Act
As aIready stated, the adoption of the NucLear Non-ProLiferation Act
(NNpA) on 10 March 11978, gave rise to a muLtitude of practicaL difficuLties
in the impLementation of contracts for de[iveries of materiaI from the USA,
and in connection with the "MB 10 Procedure",  under which US government
consent is  required for deLiveries from or to third  countries'
The immediate consequence  of the entry into force of the NNPA was that
the NucLear Regutatory Commission (NRC) first  of atI  ceased to issue
Licenses for the export of source materiaLs and speciaL fissiIe  materiaLs
to the Community. The NNPA Laid down six criteria  for the issuing of
export Licenses, which in  some cases went further than existing reguLations
I9and uniLateraLLy Iaid down, on the basis of the non-proLiferation  poL'icy,
new requi rements concerning nuctear exports. As regards; the materiaLs con-
cerned and espec'iatLy the criterion of prior permission to reprocess, this
fieLd was (and is)  not covered in  respect of Euratom by the Agreement frf,r
Cooperation  and the AdditionaL Agreement between the USA and Euratom. This
had been taken into account in the Leg'isLat'ion, which accordingLy Laid down
an except'ion (whichn moreover,  aLso appLies to Canada and the IAEA), whr:reby
the non-existence of the two abovementioned criteria  wouLd not prevent the
issue of an export l-icence if  the Secretary ol State advised the NRC that
the recipient'in question (Euratom) had agreed to new negociations on ther
exi sting Agneement for Cooperation.
The necessary conditions were fulfiLLed only on 7 Ju[y 1978, when
Community deLivered a statement in which it  made known its  wiLLingness
di scuss these quest i ons.
Interruptions in  suppLy
In the period 1'rom 9 ApriL 1978 to 13 September 1978, no export Licences
were issued. Twenty,three consignments for the routineoperation of
19 reactors in the C,ommunity were thereby affected.  |rJhiLe this did not resuLt
'in any shut-down or sLackening of operation, it  nevertheLess  caused the
operators considerabrLe work and in  some cases aLso expense, on aLternat'ive
arrangements  in order to meet contractual obLigations, e.g.,  towards fue'L
eLement fabricators.  Added to this  t,ras the fact that in spite of the
disruptions in the procedures for the issuing of export l.icenses, the
contractuaL obL'igat'ions for the customer sti L L remai ned, because of the
different responsibiLities  on the one hand for the suppL)/ contract (DOE) and
on the other hand for the export L'icence (NRC). Operators wene thus obLiged
to meet the commitments arising from a supply contract'in regard to prompt
deLivery of feed materiaLs, acceptance of the enriched materiaL and the
reLevant payments without actuaLLy being abLe to export the materiaL because
under the appL i cabLe cont ractua L provi si ons the responsi Lri L i ty for obta'i ni ng
the export Licences and other administrative  authorizations  Lies with the
customer, who is  subject to US Law. HoLders of requirements contracts t,lene
faced with the add'itionaL probLem that,  owing to the exctusion arrangements
in this type of contract, they were legalLy barred from using subst'itute
materi aL from other sources.
I rrespecti ve of the fact that c Lari fi cati on of theser quest i ons unoer
the
to
20civit  Law, for which the SuppLy Agency had started mak'ing preparations,
became no tonger necessary and that the DOE, within the limits of its  means
cont ri buted to securi ng pragmati c soLuti ons, th'i s experi ence neventheLess
gives an inducement to examine not merety the entire compLex of quest'ions
but aLso how the repercussions of a uniLateraI aLteration of the requirements
and conditions of a non-proLiferation poLicy affecting deLiveries and suppLy
contracts can be avoided or mitigated.  It  is also important to ensure at
the stage of drafting the supply contracts that the consequences of the
refusal of an export Licence (Likewise based on such new requirements)
are not borne by the customer. In such cases the customer should be
exonerated  from the ob[igation to detiver the feed materiaL (he may need
this  uranium in order to adopt alternative soLutions); he shouLd not be
obIiged to accept the product materiat and should therefore be exonerated
from payment and shoutd be free to use substitute materiaL. SubsequentLy,
when the materiaL is free to be exported, he should be entitl-ed to reject
or transfer this materiaL at no expense il,  by reason of interim substitute
soLutions it  is no Longer required by him for his own purposes.
Export  Licences
The second probLem posed by the NucLear Non-ProLiferation Act is that
of the actual processing of the appLications for the issue of the export
Licence. Here, not only do difficuIties  arise through the fact that the
imptementation  provisions and interpretations  have not yet been finaLized
or are st'iLL of a very general character but aLso, owing to the complex
proceduraL structure in which many authorities are'invoLved, the resuLt
has sometimes  been appreciabLe deLays. In the interests of the reLiabLe
processing of contracts, with t.lhich a number of consequentiaL  commitments
are Linked over time (e.9. transport conversion fueL eLement fabricat'ion),
the v'iew of industriat undertakings  and customers is that improvements
i n thi s state of affai rs are essenti aL.
Master SaLes Agreement
A further consequence  of the entry jnto force of the NNPA js that
the Master SaLes Agreement, concluded with the US AEC by the Agency in 1969,
with a view to simpLifying the purchase of spec'iaL nucLear materiaL for  use
in specific research appLications in the Community, coutd not be extended
beyond 30 December 1978. Under the new LegisLation, a so-caLLed  "subsequent
2larrangement" i s i n fact necessary for each i ndi vi duaL cont ract,  because
certain procedures must be observed which prov'ide for,  among other
things, the pubLicat'ion of a statement from the Department of Energy
jn the Federal Register to'the effect that such an agreement (e.9.,  suppl.y
contract) "is  not prejudiciat to common defence and security".  In such
cases too, thenefore, the SuppLy Agency wiLL in future concLude suppLy
contracts with the DOE on a case by case basis.
liuppLy of highIy enriched uranium
As regards the procurement of highLy enr"iched uranium (HEU) from
the USA, further aggravations  were experienced in the period under review.
For consumers in the Communi ty,  i.e.,  predominantLy for  research appLications
or transformations for customers in other countries, the DOE has so far
offered practicalLy the only possibiLity of supply'ing HEU in the requirecl
quantities.  The average demand can be put at about 500-600 kglyr.  The
HEU is  suppLied unden the Add'itionat Agreement for Cooperation between
the USA and Euratom, pursuant to which HEU can be supplied if  the use of
the materiaL is  technicaLLy or economicaLLy justified.  In an exchange o'l'
Letters on the occasion of the concLusion of the Additional Agreement in
1972, the then USAEC confirmed "that the Commission wiLL ccntinue to give
sympatheti c consider;rtion to requests for  suppLy of highLy enri ched fueL
to the Commun'ity".
liew criteria  and procedures for the suppLy of HEU were Laid down
by th  DoE in Decemberr 1977 in connection with a review of US non-proliferration
poLicy. A revised verrsion of these prov'isions was pubLished in the sprirrg
of 1978. Under the new criteria  the poLicy'is to reduce supplies of higl'rLy
enriched uran'ium outs;ide the USA and to identif y faci Liti,es in which the
conversion to Low-enriched uranium is  technicaLLy and economicaLLy feas'ibrte.
FaciLities which haver up to not"l received HEU are to be en,:ouraged in  suchr
cases to undertake such a conversion operat'ion.
AppLications for the issue of an export Licence for l{EU must therefc,re
be based on a very detaiLed check-List of HEU requ'irements and contain aLL
particuLars of the reractor, the research programme, substitutabi Lity,  HELI
stocks, etc.  The new procedure ruLes provide, in part'icuLar, that'ind'ividuaL
contracts for the suprpLy of highLy enriched uran'ium, which'invoLve an
22application for an export Licence, can be conctuded onLy if  the Administration
has deLivered a favourable opinion to the NRC.
The procedure in the Executive Branch, which starts t"tith a comprehensive
review of the appL'ication at the Argonne Laboratory,  prov'ides for approvaL
by the President in cases where the individual quantity to be supplied exceeds
15 kg, or where after the delivery the quantity of HEU in the recipient
country would exceed 15 kg.  By a rough calcuLat'ion, which takes account of
previous experience, one arrives at a period of 320 days between the sub-
mission of the application and deLivery of the product in cases where approvat
by the President is not required, and of 440 days when the 15 kg Limit is
exceeded. These Long Lead times, the appreciabte expense entaiLed by the
preparation of the appL'ication and the actuaL procedure,  together with the
fact that experience to date does not constitute a reIiable basis on which
to assess the prospects for the successfuI outcome of an appLication, aLL
g'ive rise to difficutt  probLems for the consumers as regards the future
security of HEU suppLy. During the period under reviet.l, the Supply Agency
has taken an active part in the current procedures  and has heLped to find
certain ways and means, at Least on the contractuaI LeveL, of  creating
conditions for obtaining suppLies.
In 19781 13 new export appLicat'ions were submitted for a total
+ quantity of :  11220 kg.  In aLLr 22 appLications in  respect of 11390 kg
were stiLI  pending with the American authorities on 30 December 1978. The
Supply Agency has been involved in the conctusion of 20 contracts, some
of which prov'ide for  subsequent deLiveries to non-member countries, with an
aggregate votume of about 680 kg.  OnLy one substantiaL consignment came
from the USA in 1978.
New contracts and other activities
In addition to the changes referred to previousIy concerning LTFC
contracts with the DOE, the SuppLy Agency participated during the period
under review'in the conctusion of 9 contracts for the suppLy of enriched
uranium (  207. enrichment) totaLLing 131000 kg and of 5 contracts for
enrichment services. Nine other contracts were for the saIe of pLutonium.
PIutonium prices were mainIy unchanged in 1977; i.e.  depending on quantity,
isotopic compos'ition, chemicaL form and other reLevant conditions, the price
is  usualLy US I  10-15 per gramme of fissiLe materiaL.
The Suppty Agency was aLso involved to a considerab[e  extent in'1978
in the MB-10 procedure,  under which the authorisation of the US authgrities
23i s given for the transf er of nucLear materiaL of American orig'in f rorn
the Commun'ity to non-Community  countries or vice-versa. Thi s procedrrre
too t.las revised with the entry into force of the NucLear Non-ProLiferation
Act;  in particular for transfers for the purpose of reprocessing or
di sposaL of pLut,cnium, very detai Led conditions and nrore formaLities  have
been Laid down. Apart from the resuLtant deIays in individuaL cases and
the fact that the required authorisation is often given onLy at the Last
mi nute, the ti ghteni ng-up of the procedures  naturaL Ly' 'i nvoLve aL L concerned
'i n addi t i ona L admi ni st rat i ve bu rdens .
In addition -  and this'is  immediateLy cLear fronr the rising numlcer of
notifications received by the Suppty Agency'in pursuance of ArticLe'25
of the Euratom Treaty -  the Community nucLear industry 'is increasing 'its
export business. This shouLd provide an inducement for discussing jointLy
with the USA (but this  aLso appLies to other nucLear materiaI suppLiers)
whether the procedures under which a retransfer approvaL is given corJLd not
be improved, so,as to s'impLify them as much as possibLe in onder not to
hamper the worLdwide expansion of nucLear energy markets.
24ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  OF THE SUPPLY AGENCY
In accordance with its  RuLes of Procedure, the Advisory Comm'ittee
etected Mr. Bastrup-Birk  as Chairman and Mr. DanieL and Mr. Minnard as
Vice-Chai rman for the current year.
The Committee met three times in 1978. Most of its  discussions were
centered on the suppLy situation in the Community, speciaI attent'ion bejng
g'iven to trends in the enrichment field.  0n this  subject, the Supply Agency
had compi Ied information which provided, in addition to a quantitative
description of the present suppty position and an assessment of the future
trend, a quaLitative  evaLuation of the factors affecting suppIy and demand.
It  became evident from discussions in the Committee and its  Working Party
that the Suppty Agency shouLd furthelimprove  its  information basis and
evaLuat'ion methods, so that at certain intervaLs a corresponding survey
may be made, which, among other things, wiIL serve as a basis on which the
Committee  may discuss, and, if  appropriate, may make recommendations  on the
suppLy situation in the Community.
In addition, fo[[owing an exchange of views in the Energy Committee
of the Counci[, the Commjttee has been engaged in questions concerning the
promotion of uranium prospecting outside the Community, on which the
Commissionrs services had sought spec'iaList advice.
BrusseL s, Apr"i t  1979
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NucLear Reactors in the European Communities
Reactor Country  Type  In operation Net instaLLed
pot,,e r
CaLder HaIL (BNFL)
Chapetcross  (BNFL)
G2 Marcoule (CEA)
G3 Marcoute (CEA)
VAK (KahL)
BerkeLey (CEGB)
Bradwel L (CEGB)
Lati na (ENEL)
WindscaLe (UKAEA)
Hunterston A (SSEB)
Gari gli ano (ENEL)
Trino VerceL. (ENEL)
Chinon 2 (EDF)
Chinon 3 (EDF)
HinkLey Point A (CEGB)
Trawsfynydd (CEGB)
Dungeness A (CEGB)
SizeweLL A (CEGB)
MZFR (KarLsruhe)
BR 3 (MoL)
KRB (Gundremmi  ngen)
SENA (Chooz)
tlinfrith  (UKAEA)
EL 4 (Monts drArr6e)
OIdbury-on-Severn A (CEGB)
AVR (JtirLich)
KbJL (Li ngen)
KtiO (Ob ri ghe'i m)
GKN (Dodewaard)
St. Laurent 1 (EDF)
St. Laurent 2 (EDF)
Wylfa (CEGB)
Kt,Jhl (hlurgassen)
KKS (Stade)
UK
UK
F
F
D
UK
UK
I
UK
UK
I
I
F
F
UK
UK
UK
UK
v
B
D
F
UK
F
UK
D
D
D
N
F
F
UK
D
D
GG
GG
GG
GG
Bt,,R
GG
GG
GG
AGR
GG
BhJR
PhJR
GG
GG
GG
GG
GG
GG
EL
PWR
Pt.JR
Ph|R
EL
EL
GG
HTR
Bt.lR
PhJR
Bt,JR
GG
GG
GG
Bt.lR
PIdR
200
200
40
40
15
?75
300
200
33
320
150
247
200
480
500
500
550
580
51
10
237
305
92
70
600
13
182
3?8
52
480
515
84.0
640
630
1956 e 59
1959 e 60
1959
1960
1961
1962
1962
1963
1963
1964
1964
1964
1965
1966
1965
1965
1965
1966
1966
1966
1966
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1968
1968
1968
1969
1971
1971
1972
1972KNK II  (KarLsruhe)
Bugey 1 (EDF) Rh6ne
KCE (BorseLe)
Pheni x (MarcouLe)
PFR Dounreay (UKAEA)
Bibtis A -  RI'JE (Rhin)
DoeL 1 (Escaut)
Ti hange (Meuse)
DoeL 2 (Escaut)
HinkLey Point 81
Hunterston 81
Biblis B -  RWE (Rh'in)
GKN 1 Neckarwestheinr
KKB BrunsbutteL
HinkLey Point 82
Fessenhei m 1
Hunterston  82
Fessenhei m 2
KK1 Ohu (Isar)
EneL 4 Caorso (PO)
Bugey 2
KlllU Untert.leser
Bugey 3
*)  GG
BhJR
HTR
FBR
Gas graphrite
Boi Li ng t"rater reactor
Hi gh temperature reactor
Fast B reeder
D (xx)  FBR
FGG
N  PI,JR
F  FBR
UK  FBR
D  Pt,lR
B  PbJR
B  Pl'/R
B  P|/\,R
UK  AGR
UK  AGR
D  Pt,lR
D  PWR
D  BtdR
UK  AGR
F  PIdR
UK  AGR
F  Pt,lR
D  Bt.lR
I  Bt,R
F  PI^JR
D  Pt,l|R
F  Pt,jR
1977
1972
1973
1973
1974
1974
1974
1975
1975
197 6
197 6
1976
197 6
197 6
1976
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1978
1978
1978
19
540
450
233
250
1146
390
870
390
625
625
1178
810
770
625
890
625
890
870
840
97.5
1230
925
(xx)  since 1977 equipped with a fast core
26331
Advartced Gas Cooted Reactor
Pressurised Water Reactor
Heavy tJater reactor
AGR
PtdR
HhJR